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Classifieds & personals 
~ .. After months of har~ work of 
two·_ students, the Bard College 
. Foot j>atrolls getting ready to hit 
the pavement. 
With the as-
sistance of the 




the Foot Patrol 
. ---:- is intended to · 
becmne the. "-eyes and ears".of the 
College in protecting the person , 
and property of other students. 
In :a '-meetfng last Thursday 
eve~!ng With prospective volun-
teers, organizers Sasha Goiman 
and Antonia D' Amato discussed 
Help Wanted! · Children's En-
tertainment Agency Now Hiring 
local talented,-reliable & energetic 
people. Excellent pay. Must have 
a car. (914) 758-6084 . . 
No place to lay (your head)? 
Check out the accomodating 
accomodations at For Gott Tow-
ers, the comfiest bed-down in 
Annandale! Two beds,no waiting. 
Plenty of floor space. Stret~h out 
'n' get comfy witp our gentle and 
friendly hostesses. Not exactly a 
bed and breakfast, but who needs 
food anyway? Shirt, shoes, no 
service. There's ALWAYS a va-
cancy. We'll leave the light. on for 
ya!Woo! · 
Der schinken ist nicht ·diE~ ·seife 
theirvisionandplansfortheF_pot-: !ATTENTION LOVERS OF 
Patrol. They said thatthepurpose ·~e 'l.. ,)b ... ~.t4.'\· ) ....... ""-' -""~~:_1,c.:-.M.."'---r"'-ct ,lJ,:.:..'''T .. vr MUSIC! Seeking people with di-
verse musical backgrounds who of the Foot Patrol is to be a pres- trativeassistanttotp.ePatrol,since members of the PatrQl will · be want to bounce around ideas- ' 
. · ence on campus to deter theft, his previous J'ob before corr\ing to trained to meet the various situa- ·· people come together, play and vandalism -and other criminat_ac- Bard was training student foot tions they may encounter. Huang create.Notnecessarily looking for 
tivjties. The P~trol will also serve patrols at Lel-lighUiUyersity~ - explained that the training will virtuosos ... Let'sjumpinand try it 
asane5cort~rvkesostUd(mtsdo ' "I am very encouraged by the indudefireextinguisherpractice, all! Interested? If so, let's chat 
no£ have to walk across campus · turn-out and concern, n said self-defense, radio etiquette, in aboutthepossibilities. Drop a note 
alone. Gorman and 0' Amato Huang. ''The Foot Patrol is not an addition to bclsic first aid and CPR in Box 683 or Bo_: 1239 today. 
streSSed that the Patrolis meantto appendage ofthe administration, "all in one ambitious weekend." 
be non-confrontational and will and it took an inc-redible ainount 'The training is a lot of fun," Cajun Dinner Dance to benefit 
work in conjUnction with Bard . of w·ork [~y Gorman ~ and said Huang. "But we hope it's the Mid-Hudson/Larreynaga 
·EMS, BRAVE and Security. -D' .Ainatol tO get to this pomt." - . stuff you will never have to use. Siste;rCityProject'seffortstobuild 
. . ·Earlier last week, Gorn:mn and Connan said ~Ht.was a .long, We are going to show you basic another classroom in Nicaragua. 
-- -0' Amato held recruitment meet- "difficult endeavor to-get the per- techniques to mininrlze risks and 7pm-Midnight October 30th @ 
·-- .- h d · 0 rru'sst'on of. the admm'--,t.-s·tr·-- ati· ·on to~·- h-· · ·- If f . the Church of Messiah '-~ ings in t e orm1tories. n ow .to re~ove yourse rom Th h h . 1 ed 114 mil Thursd th 'd h - d be · h. F · P 1 ''Th h I d " Af · · ·· - · e c urc lS ocat e -· ay ey sat t at aroun gmt e oot atro. esc oo anger. ter trammg, a time- - th f · th t ff' 1. ht. . · · · - · sch. nor o e ra IC tg 1n . 65 students had expressed inter- held up the process, because they edule and contract for volun- Rhinebeck and the' dance will be 
est in joining the Foot PatroL As-: were afraid s~dents would get · teers must be completed before in the Parish Hall behind the' 
sistant Dean of Students Jeff· hu~t," he co~nted. · - . ~e Foot Patrol can begin oper~- cliurc~ Tickets are: $25/couple, 
. Hu~g ~~11 serv_e as an adnllnis- The weekend ~ter Halloween, ~ons. . V' $1~/single&$10/collegestudents 
"'" · &'senior citizens . .............................. 
. and is a size 38. Paid $170 for it, 
asking $125 or best offer. In-
trigued? Mildly interested? Call 
Kateat752-7498.Comescomplete . 
with cold-weather lining and at-
titude~. · · 
· Hark ye, Hark ye all ye Bard 
students! Are you interested in 
any of the following: 
A-Arollerskatingtripen masse 
like we did in the early eighties; 
ya'"' know that pseudodisco 
'eanandu' kind ·of things. · 
B-going to a drive-in movie and 
makingoutw I yourfavorit_e lover 
in a· car --the pseudo fifties thing. 
C-Just for you girls! Having an 
old fashioned slumber party w I 
slam books & practicing kisses, in 
Teddies & Sleeping bags 
And perhaps, a raid from the 
men? _ 
_ If interested in any of these, or 
·something similar, please reply 
to box #794 and i'll try to put 
something together. And, . yes! 
This is a serious announc~ment! 
-The Masked Planner 
-. Cold, or just bored? Let the 
resdidents of Oberholzer warm 
and excite you! They're sponsor-
ing a BonFire in Manor Field this 
Friday, October. 29th at 7pm. 
.Looking out over my life~ I 
shuddered. And yet; I continue to 
live! ~-
Friend\No time still to write a 
letter so·I just wanted to say that 
i'm sorry for the bitchyness I be-
stowed upon you before Readjng 
Week. I have no excuses, just an 
apology.Pleaseletm~knowwhen 
you've written more of your story 
Small 
Classes. 
. 'cos it "captivates" me and I can't 
AnitemwasfoundintheHeaith wait to read more! Love~ Me. 
Especion~ 01l sun•ag 
_From ttalv, 3 ta,tes about iove . 
;--
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Service waiting ' room in early 
September. Please call the Health 
Service at ext.433 to identify. 
. AttentionBikerWanna-Besan'd · 
. _ ·"Friend~~ip should -::be . more 
than biting Time·can sever."-T .S. 
Eliot · -
Brando Fans: .I'm looking to sell -... Hey Rabbit; finally a. ~ance lo 
my one-year old black leather spend n\y thrift m your personal 
biker's jacket. It's in excellent direction!Howmanytimescanyou 
condition (just barely broken-in) count your toes? Hie (up), Tigger . 
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: Mary McC~rthy, l~ng 
and prolific career as noveUst, 
ct!tic, jou~list, -and me~oirist ~,J:tarp Eyes,-Sharp tongue 
and haq_to __ ~:ndure regular beat-
' ~~ary ~~Quite Contrary_ ings and abuse. At age eleven, a 
grandfather rescued her and en-
-'~\vante<fto embarra~s myself rolled her i!l proper sch.ooling, in 
and the reader, too," McCarthy anintenSelyCatholicatmosphere. 
once said ofherwork, ¥?_hich was She went to Vassar, where she -
very lik~ her~lf, but frequently becaine enamored with the En-
dj.s~ikable. _ _ _ _ _ _ glish language and its prominent 




-~ade her ~ 
preeminent ' ;1 couldn't li~ tvitlibut.fee!ing 
figure · ·in I know mor~ . th~,l did -y~ter-
- American lit- d~y,'' McCar~y once __ ~id. 
. erary and in- _ _·:He; writ!Jlg5_ to~ether portray a 
' tell e c' !1 a 1 l!'~~ol_ogized v~t:Siot;t _of h~r~lf 
· ·circles, _·was- contrasted with the intellectuals 
the sup~t of ~~d-gtiiding movements of five 
c·a. _ :_-_'4_ay~long decades of Amencari·life: ·From 
-- conference in tile first movemEmts -for se~ual 
O,lin' fast Friday." In her lifetime, . ffeedom in the t'93& s; to radical-
McCarthy's ··achleveinents were ism; to the-ooclal upheavals of tile 
recogilize'd in(ler winnfng of both late 1950's and l960' s, to resis-
theEdwiud:MicDowellMedalfor tance ·to the -Vietnam War, to 
outStanding contributions-·to lit- . Watergale. and terronsm, up to 
ei~Hure and ·the ' National Medal ~the 1980's, McCar-thy frequently 
for Literature.· She ga-ined main:. mingled autobiography with her 
stream.·· il.O'toriety 'with the best- fictioninaquest"totell the truth~" 
selling success· of her novel'1he . She reappears in the form of dif-
_Group" in 1963. Currently, neo- ferent characte~s in her novels: as 
conservative writers are mini- Megin "TheCompanySheKeeps"-
inizing the importance of her con- and as Kay in ''The Gro~p," bQth 
~ributions to American i_htellec..- of which contail} her ipsights 
tualJife, and the conference served about: her undergra4uate years at 
tosomedegreeasa way of apply- Vassar as a "princess among the 
ing fair scrutiny _ to. McCarthy's trolls;" also as ~~samund in "Birds 
contributions. . -_ of America" and.as Martha in" A 
too. •• 
Mary MC'"Carthy - ' _, ' 
_The · New York ·Times crit~c. writers. Her first two marriages 
Michiko Kaktitani Wrote the fol.: -.were ones of distrust and con-
lowing deScription of McCarthy- straint. Ye~, despite her back-
in 1989: ''At her best (as in "The ground of victimization, she re-
Sto~es of Florence"), she ~as an ~-~ tofeelsorry_forherself,orto 
e~dite cultura~ hi~torian, using make her personal pai~ a focus of .. whether her observations made 
her familiarity with history, poli- her writing. her appear as a political radical or 
tics and the arts- and the appli- McCarthy did not_ refrain from · an _expert on social ~ti,quette. 
cationofs6ineplainold-fashioned writing, in the words of ~rt_hur· Bard's conference, '"Truth T~n.: 
- Schlesinger, Jr., "with rigor, ing and Its Cost," invited almost 
• ·T pleasure, ambition, and candor." forty professionals, peqple of let-
Bard was an appropriate place ~nned LifeJ' .· 
for the conferel)ce, in which ap- . Her wri~ngs included devas-
proximately one to two hundr¢ tating characterizations of the 
people par~icipated;· becau.se people she_mcountered, in~lud- 1 · 
·_ ••.1 couldn•t 
... . live- Without 
·teeli_ng I 
-know_:rnore 
. thari-1 · d-Id 
__ yesterday.··-
r..a..Y MctArthy --
MMrthy was a profes~r here.~n i~g one of her four husbands, lit-
. the 1940's and again in the 1980'~ ~~ary critic E.dm~d WH5on, ~':lei ~olnin~n - sen5e·. ~_ to drciw ~~~~ 
Her novel ''The Groves of Aca- one of her lovers, Partisan Review prish1g conclusions and to maJ<~ 
. d~n.t~/'. whi~!l ad~~e~~~a __ the ~~~?~Phillp'iWw. S~e _defend~ her readers-reconsider ~heir per-
question of wheter there can be her friend Hannah Arendt and _ ceptions." . . - _ 
justice' for an in~urably' arrogant WilHam Btiriotighsand criticized ' .. Kakutani de~bed her literary 
person, has ~eputed allusion-s to ~hurMille~,J.O.~linger,Diana voice as 11capableofmovingfrom 
)~ar<Uacultymembersandpolitics Trilling and Lillian Hellman in the ·frivolously _feffiinine_ to the 
'froin', thel940's: Cmxenf(acuity, era~ w~en sucJ:t ad_versarial ~llycerebral,from8irlishin­
incl tid.irig_ .PJ"ofessors. _U~frd_re sta~~~S.; \fere against t~e prevail- sou dance to bare-kri!ickled hlrf''. 
: D' Albertis, William· Wil~on, ing fashion. ~deed, throughout . Mc-Carthy's childhood was_ one 
Nancy Leonard, James .Chace, . her life, __ she insis~- ~<>-~ - b~azing of w~at she termed "Dj.ckensian ·Karen· Gree-~~rg, · Mark ·Lytie, her .own path, relt~sing tci be in- cruelty~" When her -parents died 
_Dimitri Papadimitriou,_and sev~ -- ~_E.l!~ated by authority or tradi:..; when she w~s six years old, she 
erar others, 'were friends With · tio~. · ·- · ~- · : . ·;. went, to~~~~ ~t:h her great-aurtt 
- . . _, _ _,. . . ~ - ~ ---
- ~:.__ _ .~-~~ -.;. ,.!::--_ .:.~: ~-i - ".= -- : ;~-~ ~ - -. - · ~::;....·;.· 1' ~- ~.. . -~ :- - • • • f~·~<~&:- · 
W© ·w@Q;!J _-~@OJ/tk _ 'l£miJ~.® ~&J[f~ ®lF oo~~-9-~~.w~~c~ :_----~~- ---
.._ •• <- ...... :. ~. ~:'! .... - ·--::: f 'Jo:). !!S' "':-~--;~ -~ ~ . . ~ ~- • . .. _.- ~ .. ,.__ ·.. : :.. ~ ~J'~!-~ 
B.R.A.V.E. is currently acc;:_~pti~g applications · 
• .::~_, ·,! ·~• •· .. ~: i~'f ,~ --~t~\·t"'.1:~ ;(>" \.-:t' t~· ~:~_:"\~__;~" •t:_-,·.·-~ r~7-"' •:• , : " ~ -:· ~ ; . ) ~ t .-:_ .·_:. _.:r ~· ·· . ·~· ~ : ~- "'. 
. -- ~- - , ~. ~~t~-·.f.O.r eetlicators .and counselors. -: _-,:-
!--
4 
• • •• • '•. ~- ~ ~ ,:o . ~ ~ -(')-;I: • - · - ~ t ~-~ .-; ~:co' :. :. • • • ~ ~· . •• ' • .... • • .,.: • 
. ~ 
Training -wU[ be -6l}e~i the Janu~ry •94inteices·sion. r 
Application~ iari- be:'J,icl<'~d up, at B.R.A.V.E~_s. I . Tevvksbllry'- -
-- ::;:~ -~-~ .. - ~---~--- - -. ~- . . . . ~· ·-: :._~· . .t ;;.~ .~-=:i- z~ -~~ ---~- -~ 
. ~ Office~- ·Or" at the Prt;)grams Director•s o~ic;e in ~lbee ·Annex. -
.. . . ApPii~~tiO;;[;h~~l~be·.r~turn~d by . . . 
.\YAYJ@@J[Ji)@g)@J([) ~®W@tnm. , @~ IDIT'<illo · 
:./'She was a femini~t by example ters; and friends of McCarthy to 
and not by exhortation," he ·said discuss various _aspects of her 
at the conference. And she did not work. For many of ¢em, their 
consider "offensiveness to be an feelings for this woman of intense 
unpardona~le sin."- Schlesinger passion cmd penetrating· reason 
said that he suspected that his old appeared to go beypnd admira-
acquaintance McCarthy would tion to love. McCarthy's exacting 
have found "the insufferable hu- style, her ''h~roic" quest for cer-
morlessness of today's politically tainty amidst mediocrity and 
cot:reet'' litercuy theorists and in- dissensus, her ~~nse ol seH-
tellectuals "depressing and ~ hi- parody, her open display of her 
larious." ·' conscience in anguisl'), her femi-
A Gallant Spirit 
.. · nism ~'by example and not by ex-
hortation," and her "justly famous 
. : · .. · · ~ ·· smile," all elements seemed to at-
. .!Wbenyouarewrilingastoryit tract fondness from ~e partici~ 
shquldilluminatesomethingnew pants . . · · . . _. 
(about the meahlng of the experi- Mary Ann~Caws sm:nmarizeq 
ence)_ or else it's dead,"- wrote the general feeling by closing her 
McCar$y. Her stories invariably keynote address, "I believe that 
attempt to grapple with the her life and her writing were not 
of her in vain." . : . - V' 
TRI;K club Present~-... 
"dla/UPUf KeibJi JoafJe ~ 
R~ ~~ c.111£A~ {!t. 
Thursday, , October 28th 
8:30pm in de~line 
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Man not myth 
11l'm not sure whether I exist or 
not, but I am alive and well/' said 
Dean Stuart Levine lnLan inter-
'view.yesterday afternoon. His re-
mark was 




cent letters in 
the Observer 
inquiring as to 
his where-
, . -·abouts, his re-
sponsibilities- and his eXistence. 
"JI've been doing a lot of good 
stuff," said Levine. enjoys getting together with stu-
If you haven't seen Levine ,dents on their level. Three years 
atoun:d much< lately, it is most ago, during the Language and 
likely beCauSe he has been up in Thinking program, Levine lived 
his office on the second floor of inTewksbutyforthreeweeks.He 
Ludlow attending to several very said it was one of his best experi-
important tasks. TheSe duties in- ences so far at Bard, and the It stu-
elude: interviewing applicants for dents were extremely good tome." 
new teaching positions, conduct- Although- Levine considered 
ing- searches for department doing something like that again, 
heads, presiding over faculty he has not yet had the chance. In 
evaluations, overseeing plans for fact, he has been working so many 
-c_onstructioil on Olin, organizing long hours lately that he's "not 
space for the summer~ discussing getting out of my office as much 
with the faculty a new method by as I like:• Currently, Levine can-
which to schedule classes (so as to not be the sociable Dean he would 
reduce conflicts land grading pa- like .!o be. Instead, · he is a busy 
pers from his Freshman Seminar man with great chores to accom-
class. · - - . plish. He is also, despite his ever 
It's meeting with his Freshman ·over-loaded ageJlda, a "great 
Seminar class twice a week that source of infonnation. 
Levine says he enjoys doing most Some of the valuable things he 
so fat this semester, although it is had to share during the interview 
diffiCult, with every thing else he yesterday related to ongoing con-
must do, to sift through the pa- struction around campus and 
~per;.He,-however,isverypleased. current,- anc:f upcoiiiing faculty 
~with the students in his class, and positions. On the construction 
says that they are "bright.'' . end, some may be happy to hear 
,-_ Levi~e is _on~ Dean._ ~t truly · _ ced on pllgt 7 
BOsnia talk continued 
. . _ . ~tin!U.d from frOnt page 
·~provide effective-action on the Serbian aggression as limited to the Balkan tragedy increased dra-· 
global stage. The Bush admfnis-. preserving its own territorial matically, as did criticism from 
tration did 'not develop any con- dai~ and to not exceeding those· the U.S. CQngress. These dissent- _ 
tingency strategy for the situa- claims (since they have obtained ersadvocateda po1icyof"liftand 
tion, should the European initia- most- of their desired territory) strike,"whichmeansthattheaims 
tives fail, besides expressing a merely to extemlinate Musiims. embargo on Bosnia should be 
vague disdai.n for the preeede~t Walker also repeated, several lifted and that during the few 
of state disintegration. The times, his dissatifaction with the weeks t~at the ac;,snian Muslims 
Americans saw themselves in a Cyrus Vanc~David Owen peace were training with the defe~sive 
11Win-win situation." If the Euro- plan, .which would divide the weapons, NATO~aircraft" would 
peans succeeded, the U.s; would former Yugoslavia into ten au- silence Serbian artillery. 
be absolved o(responsibility."If tonomous regions. He 8arcasti-- Walker still advocates a pblicy 
the Europeans failed, they would callydescribed theJ'irresponsible'" of"1iftand strike'' for NATO, even 
return to requesting American policy-planning of the Clinton now. He considers it to be an ef-
guidance in Jnternational affairs. administration. He Said that when fective method of rectifying· a 
The Europe,ans eventually they got to Washingtonand_}Vere 'salvagable situation, not an inef-
banned the sale of armaments' to informed of the implications and fective method intended just to 
any states of the former Yugosla-· the risks of actively addressing salve the consciences of \'Vestem 
via,'a ban which the United Na- theissueofBosnia,Ointon'sstaff nations. He argued truit suppart-
tions supported. The European was" overwhelmed," and instead ing an actual settlement now 
community subsequently im- of "changing their thoughts or would create a disasterous prece-
posed economic sanctions only priorities on the situation," they dent,anddidnotseesuchasettle-
against Serbia. Thus, a policy of attempted to avoid it entirely. In- ment as a way to suppress future 
simultaneously maintaining an volvement would create "a dis- violence. He believed ~~at air 
uneven nulitary situation that fa- traction for more than,a year and strikes could effectively incapaci-
vored a 5erbian. nation-whom would delay Clinton's reform tate Serbian military forces, and 
they also identified as the aggres- programs." did not t11ink thata_irstrikes would 
sors-began in the fall of 1991. Walker wa~ critical of the be unable to destroy the needed 
"'Lift and Strike" - - Amencangovernment'srefusalto. amount of Serbian artillery to 
Walker repeated throughout his accept responsibility for address- · forestalluninhibitedslatighter.He 
talk of his concern over another ing Bosnia's neects directly. On insisted that intervention would 
inconsist~nt policy stance taken February lOth of this year, Secre- foster AmeriCan and European 
by the_ international community. tary_Christopher announced that cooperation, and did not think 
Inthespringof1992,mostnations «tere would be no U.S. military that intervention would further 
recognized the statehood of intervention. He also announced damage th~se international ties, if 
Bosnia-Herzegovina, yet they U.S. support for the Vance-Owen failureresulted.Heconsidered the 
continue to take no action to lift peace plan, which Walker de- use of American forces on the 
the UN arms embargo and peimit scribed as "irresponsible and ill- ground in large numbers to be 
Bosnia to defend itself. - thought out," in consideration of unnecessary if NATO actively 
Walker also repeated his asser- the violation of principles such constrains the violence, and did 
tion that the behayior of the support entails. The U.S., Walker not forsee that a strong slance in-
Serbian army against Bo~nian asserted, should not ask Bosnia, a evitably would lead to the in-
Muslims has clearly been one of , sovereign nation, to accept d~~ volvement of our soldiers. 
/I systematic genocide." Hisasser- memberment by Serbia, a foreign At the end of almost _tWo hours, 
tion.is not universally accepteo, power. He stated that internal Walker ~vedapplause for in_sti-
because many experts ·portray dissent on America's policy on ga~ a pr:ovocative discUSSion. '\1' 
ST .. BOOTY 
at SAttTfl FE 
oo l!l D u ~ w@@ l1ll «:@)~'\lon iji]i) <a I? G) rr~w 
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Dead Goat Notes 
The following column was translated out of coffee and find that -he can't remove his 
Latin. The observer accepts no responsibility lips from the cup. No matte~ _ho~ much 
for any loss of meter, rhyme or content. cQffee he drinks, the cup is ever-full! the 
only cure is an herbal· tea made from 
It's Halloween time once agai~-. You -o:anberry arid. wolfsbane. J;i~rbal _tea! 
can trot up to Leon's house with_ your- Imagine the horror! - · -.,.. · · 
sheetoveryourheadandhe'}!eith~rgive · __ The day the w"orld-.went away. Al-
you a lollipop, or someone will think though he didn't do_ his re~ding, John 
you're~and protest you. But the best Carter_'deades \hat -he ·wiil go to class 
thing about Bard_ Halloween is roughing anyway:· When ne arrives~ he diScovers 
up professor's children and taking their thatonlyhisprofessoris.-t~ere. They~ait 
candy. - . . in una,Jrnfortable silence for ·ten· minutes 
The other special thing about Bard Hal-. unt~l-it: becomes pciinfully bbyi~~s -that, 
low~n ar_e the spooky things about this ouf cifi--class of fifteen students, no "one 
camp_us. M~ny of you know the ghastly else will show up. The professor refuses 
way m wh1ch Red . Hook got its name._ to can~l. class' and fo~ces John to discuss 
Also on Halloween night the ·· - thereading. Afatetootemble 
Chapel bell tolls for those who to contemplate. · , 
were taken by the Horrible ~- ~~ The P. C. nighbnare. It's a 
H hb k f - - t~~'l-. " ~c ac o Bard, a creature ,_ _ . __ _ /':\;' ··- _, ";..... _ d~kand storrnynigryt. A lonely 
wh1ch snatch~s. up under- t ._.;, J·-' .. -arid differently- sane student, 
classmen who nng. the bell . /.:~:_~~ .: --~\f;,:- ,·. ·t\i '-., Victor Von Frankerman is whileothersaretryingtosleep. ~r. working with his comput~. 
:~t::o:r~~~o~!e~~~~ra~ ~>- ~-~ ... -~ ..  ·i ,: :_ '-.· ;!~~;~~a~; -~~:~:u~~ 
can tell around the campfire· ~C .. ~~~:;r·'.:-~. : ': ozone is heavy in the ·air~ Sud-
while passing the bong. denly, a bloodc_~dling cry 
Hannah Arendt~Uses from tears through the heavens as 
the Grave •. A Bard ~iology ·everystudentinthecomputer 
student trying to -nux up a centerrealizesthattheyforgot 
new batch of LSD just can't to save their work before ttie 
get the experiment right~ He_ lightning knocked thepo~er 
takes his mistaken formula to out. 
the graveyard behind Leon's _ ---- Th~-~~~P.C.lrlghtmare. 
hou~anddumpsitin the cemetery, right -Aneittelplisingyoungmandeddesto.t.ake 
overHannahArendt'sgrave. This formula a young woman whom he is ronrantically 
somehow ma~ge~ to resurrect her from int~stedin~oramoori1:i~walkthrO~ghthe 
the dead, and after a f~yt years down graveyard. He -reasons that she wl11l)e 
there, she's pretty ripe. Fro_zen in fear, the frightened by anowlhootingand jurripinto 
poor biology student must listen i~ hor-- his arms, providing a cheap thrill for him. 
ror as Arendt's rean_imated corpse quotes He is sexist, but correct; she does grab him 
lo~g passages from Origins of Totalitari- in fright during their wal_k.-Howe~r, once 
anzsm. La~r, .the s~dent is co~pelledby they -get -back to campus, she takes filiil1o 
her zornb1e-ltke powers to steal Arendt's the Student Judiciary Boa:id for sexual hci-
books back from the special collection iri · ras5ment and they awanfher his Volvo. 
the library and buty them withher.~orp~. _ ~e Vegan ~amp ire. A" \regan working 
Just ask Jeff I<a_t_z 1f you don't think this in I<lijle un~vers that beef is be~gtised 1n 
really happened. . . __ Tof!llmit~Jion~amburgerPattiesand that 
The curse of the Maxwell House TofuisbeingusedtostretChtheHambmger 
~ypsy. I~ seemed ~ik~ an ordinary da.y in meat '!lt~~nestaffendshernoisyprote5ts 
mtroductmn to philosophy, when an old bywhackingherwitha bologna. When she 
gypsy ~oman wandered into class. Wh~ .. ari~ f_rolll: -~e dead,_ she -l~ -thirsty and 
thephilosophyp~ofe.ssor ~offs h~r rnagt- ~~.~blood (ro~mea~~~gsii14e~~· 
,cal powers as bemg lllogtcal and ~n-em- · 'f\lese_ studen,~ send -h~r to her grave-onee 
irical, she hexes_bim. He _ takes a ~i of a 'nb driVin a'stecikthrou -- her heart. 
8fi2iri1eless Filler! 
Nyack College ~as certainly the more 
twistedofthetwo. Theywereoverlychipper 
and cheery. Before a match, they asked if 
they could warm up to their "inspirational 
tape," a collection of hard-rockin' Christian 
bands singing their saved souls out When-
, ever the coach called them over for a group 
cheer, they'd put their hands together in the 
middle of the huddle, and yell out some-
thing that sounded like "Opera Head!" I 
later found out that they were yellmg, "All -
for Him," i.e., all for Jesus Christ. 
l jt.ist. ~on't see this volleyball ·extrava-
ganzaas50mething the son of man would be 
· spending his Sattirday af-
. . . _ _ . temoonpeekinginon.Call 
.-.:-.:_ .. :·: _:: __ ,, . . , mecyrucal,butld9ubtthat 
--:w· ---- h 1• ch. an. interco.negi~te victoiy, :; .. -: " ., . . _ .. . . . . aslillpresstveasttmayhave 
'. · _, · . been,- -~'?uld go very far to 
easing the pain the -savior 
endured when he died for 
·out sins. Ifitweref!'eplay-
ing .that game, I'd kinda 
want to dedicate my effort 
and abilities, if not to the 
team ill general~ then to 
. myself, in hopes that I'd 
becc;>Ine a better player and 
a better person. But. you 
gotta: hand it to those reli-
~ous folk, always looking 
__ out for someone else. 
·. : .·: Whether JeSus was in tre 
· .~Phlgornot, it must have 
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unbard love 
by Sean O'Neill him out sc I can avoid him." 
L "" uHe~ s talking to Madonna and Marilyn 
"How many times do i have to tell you to Monroe," says the First Lady. 
come With me to the oostume party?" says 'Those costumes deserve a prize," says 
Basil Rodinger. ~~ ou n~ to dress up, get the Megastar. ''Everyone else here are just 
out, and have some fun." monsters, with an occasional French Maid." 
-.~'But I have to study," says Sprague. 11Butwhoarethesetwo?"askstheQueen~ 
- 'This stuff, I can't make it sink into my Prineess Leia steps up and curtsies. The 
brain." . fellow wearing the black and red cape with 
'ryouneedabreakaway," saysRodinger. the mask stands behind her. 
"Thaes pretty intense stuff you're study- ,,Hello, Princess," says the Queen. "My 
ingthere." .. whatmasculinelegsyouhave!Iwouldlike 
Sprague closes his ~strology textbook. you to meet Hillary Ointon, my friend." 
~'Yeah, Basil. Maybe you're right." Princess Leia curtsies again. The other 
11Come on, Colby. You can go in a dis- man bows. Michael Jackson walks off to 
guise; ad like a fool, pick somebody up, · peak under Elizabeth Taylor's dress. 
and no one 'Will know about it tomorrow • . ~I As a fellow aristocrat, why don't you 
No einbarT~ssm~nt possible." introduce us to your fine friend in the red 
"'AreyougoingtogoasCountCavouri?" and black cape," says the Queen menac-
as~s Sprague. ~=- .~ -.· ingly to other man. 11The outfit looks 
"Don't tease me, roomie," he says. ~1t painfully familiar." 
reallyhurfwhenmyex-8irlfriendsmashed .. This is the Phantom from the Phantom 
tbafvase on top of my head. You know, I of the Opera, and he doesn't like to be 
'---paid good money for that vase." . 'touched," says Princess Leia, quickly. 
'
1Goodthingyouhadalreadygiventhose ~~ice meeting you," says the Phantom, 
flowers to your love, what was her name?" disappearing into the crowd. 
· "Nadine," says Rodinger! ~~Maybe you'll The Queen chases angrily after him. 
m~t each other formally tonight. Oh, and "Who was that masked man?'' asks the 
one other thing. You· are going to be my First Lady. 
escort to the party." - "I don't kno"Y," says the Princess. '1 
Later in the night, at the costu:.:n.e contest . . picked hi~ up at an intergalactic bar. Who, 
- -may I ~k, are you?" 
Queen ~efertiti and Hillary Clinton are ~ "'Married tO the most imJ?Ortant man in 
standing -side by side, talking to Michael. America, so don't try anything, wiseguy.» 
Jackson. -·- · ···-·- · · Meanwhile, outside the party ... 
.. 'ldidn'tknowdoctorscould smooth out ''1 swear I borrowed this cape, and I'm 
a person's earlobes like that," sa,Ys the not'this Count Cavouri person," says the 
Queen to Jackson. "They really did a su- Phantom. -
perb job." ~ 'Pfhen tell me who you are," says the 
~'Tl\eydo look great," says the First Lady. Queen . 
.-~But do not expect the new federal health "You're acting like a royal wench," says 
care plan to ·pay for it." _ · th~ Phantom. "Let go of my arm.'' 
· ''\' qu know," says the Megast~r. "I could ''You're not muCh of a Phantom if I can 
reeommeild a great doctor who could give hold on to ·you so tightly.'~ 
C}lelseaalittleniphereand there. It could "You're not much of a Queen, making . 
-.do wonders for her self-confidence." -such a ruckus in front of all the yokels," 
·-~'I 9on't kriow about you, Hillary, but I says the Phantom. '~at will the peasants 
would never allo:w anyone to touch my think?" 
Princess," ~says . the Queen. "Like Queen Nefertiti thinks better and lets go. 
Lilialuklowanf -·said, yo!l Americans are The Phantom stands there and straightens 
stupid~" - •-- ~a- -~~- ' : .-. :m~cape. . . . ' . - -. 
--#Oh, look af that inventive costume,'' ~.::~iyou don't have a Midwestern aceent," 
says 'the First Lady. says the Queen. _ 
"You mean the cartoonist dressed up as )1 didn't know Midwesterners had ac-
a ~tick-}lerioni' asks the Queen. ·11It's a cents," says the Phantom ... Wai~! Don't hit 
shame the costume doesn't disguise his me.I'msony,whateverisaid!Hey,cutme 
.Jxxfy odor." ~- _ - _ .· _ . _ some slack. Half of my face is destroyed, 
·~~And look;-isn't that one-of the Deans?" and thisismyfirstnight'sentertainmentin 
says the Ffr!!tLady. months." 
iiNo, that's Dopey,-· one of the Seven "You'vegotasenseofhumor,"·shesays. 
Dwarfs," says· the Queen. -. ·-- -.~ --.-- 111 lik~ that in a subject. Are you going back 
"No, J)O, ! mean next to the werewolf." to the party!" 
#On, you're right. It must have been the ~~~~~ I want to look at the. stars at 
·Hght." . ·- _ " · . Blithewood," he says. 
~~Be CC}reful," says the Megastar. #You uMajr I join you?" 
never· know for sure who is listening or , "If you wish, Madame. Maybe lean show 
talking to you in disgui5e tonight.~~ · · you What I've learned in astrology class so 
''Well, there's James Beale as Jean Claude far." 
Van Damme, The Muscles From Brussels, ~~sure," she says. ''Is that your Q course, 
standing over there," says the First [ady. whoever you are?" 
~~:=:'!I don't see him," says the Queen. ':Point . . "My name is Sprague. Colby_ Sprague." 
Ailes (Mar.21-Apr.19): For all of your random wanderings, you still know the way 
back hollle. Well, you might have to make a few ilJegal U-Turns, but you get back before 
day-break! , .- - ' --
Taurus (Apr.20-May20): Without the vigor and enthusiasm you may have once felt 
fo~ yotir Writing, you c3J:mot succeed as a soothsayer to fools. . : . . - '"! ·:I - ! ·-. . -
Gemini (May 21-Jul.\.21): As a mesSenger of truth, you must throw down your ideas, 
·aricf share them with oth~rs. But remember, you might be wrong! . 
Cancer (Jun.21-Ju1.21): For all. who share your cynical sense of humor, you are a very 
amusing person. However, you shO.uld take pains_ to make sure you aren't being 
hypercritical. ' · · - · 
Leo (Ju1.22-Aug.22): What can you do? How about planning a vac~tion? Even if you 
dop't actually go, it might be nice to at least think about! 
: Virgo (Aug.23-Sept.22): Golly! You really have to control yourself. People might 
think you're strange! ~. , _ .· . 
~ Libra (Sept.23-0ct.23): This week you should look forward to breaking out of your_ 
·pie-set clique at Bard, and instead talk to people you don't_~ven know. - . 
Scorpio (0ct.24-Nov.21): When you go out on a limb, you could break the tree! 
Sagittarius (Nov.22-Dec.21): You are the subject of envy for all who survey you. 
- Capricorn (Dec.22-Jan.19): If you bend over backwards, you might get tickled on your· 
stomach and fall over. - ·· , 
_ Aquarius (Jan.20-Feb.18): You should name your first child Adam unless you never 
·have any children, or your first child is female. Well, it was just a suggestion!?!! 
· Pisces (Feb.19-Mar.20): Did you think that being haug~ty and ac:ting cool would 
make it so? Re-think your logic and examine objectively. W_hatever happens, don't get 
liver damage. · · , . , · . 
A page of unedited o~serv~tions from guest writers · ·· · :~ 
1' ,. . 
' , 
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Art .professors, students and stract Expressionism Brach was GrossbergandBrach,"was-adele-. 11More 'interesth.lg than educa- -(to describe Robert MotherWell's 
other interes~ individuals got decidedly more relaxed in ap- rioration into the closet gOSsip of tioruil." Not only that, but· for art work). 
an inkling of just who Paul Brach pearance and speech . . He mean- the art world. The panei certainly people who had attended the two At his weakest, Brach's wealth ·of 
isina5eriesof · dered more into-episodes in his began on re.,spedable and well- previous talks by Paul Brach the knowledge and experience dere-: 
two lectures owri life and ·opimons. · Unfortu- articulated grounds with mod- subject matter was becoming rio rates into sleazy gossip and 
and· a panel nately, rather than bringing .the eratorBerruiidGreenwaldposing eerily familiar: Brach's acquain- name-droppingintheveinof,'Well 
discussion. audience closer to his topics by the question '"Whatweresomeof tances1 dirty laundry. by the time I new Jack [Jackson 
And who is adding personal anecdotes,· the less-rerognized/ less-visible Brach was-at his- finest as a Pollack] he was an embarrassing 
Paul Brach, ·Brach's stories seemed to isolate influences on Abstract Expres-- speaKer when-fie--attempted to drunk,"andopinionsaboutartand 
otherthanjust .·~with. their speefficity rather than sionism?" All three speakers had defineanidea,searched,andcame individuals which, although pos-· 
this . year's embrace with their" univer~lity. original answers to thi~ question, up wf th an eiabora te poetic sibly well-founded are expressed 
Milton Avery If he hap stuckpurely to ~this-- andeventuallyfoun:dthemselves metaphor. It was ·at times like inblunt,close-minde<;itenns,'Jhe 
prof e·s so r? · torjr, and mamtained his easy, discussing Jackson Pollack, and. these that_ ·he constructe.d such popular conception of Abstract Ex.:. 
Brach'sfirstlecture,entitled '1Paw eloquent dialogue, the J~ture from tn~re thej:alk slipped into a . deseriptive gems as "Van. Gogh's pressionismis simply wrong." · 
Brach: His Life and Work" an- might have been a resaunding renuniscence by Grossberg and -earmJamesDean'scitr" (todenne It is best to take what Paul Brach 
sweredthisquestionbothintenns success. As it was, one couldn't-- BrachovertheNewYorkartSc:ene how JackSOn Pollock ·has been sayswithgrainofSalt:itsureisnot 
of factual biography and person- help wondering how much of politics i}l.the 19505. True; it was ~made into a legend of the art the definitive art histozy text, but it. 
ality. - - - . what one was being fed was fact interesting' 'to hear the. inside -world) and linguistic perfections, can be entertaining, aggravating .. 
Brach told thestoryofoverforty and how much bias, based only gossip but, as someone ·said, like: "pSycho-sexual astronomy'' and even inspiring. V' 
years spent in the art world as a, on Brach1S personal experience. -- - ... 
"painter, teacher, writer, and ad- Since presumably most of the · 
ministrator." From abstraction in audiencehadalimitedknowledge 
the 1950s to present day western ofthepersonaldymimicsbetween 
landscape paintings. But that, artists and critics involved in continuedfrompage4 
wasn't ~he oniy story he to}d. Abstract Expressionism, they that the additions to the 
Although Brach ~an his talk co~d only take Brach's strong Henderson Computer 
in a reserved, formal,. and _dull . opinions at face value. ~· Center and Procter will 
lecture tone, he soon relaxed into What was wonderful and ex- be completed by some-
an easy, conve!:._Sa~(mal voice--in citingto watch was the process by timeearlynexts~er: 
whichhewasabletotrulyexpress which Brach questioned his own The new ·.section to 
his thoughts and feelings about statemen~ and restructured theri,i._ Procter will include ~wo 
periods of his life and artwork. ·as necessary to better articulate large teaching spaces 
He talked freely and feelingly his sentiments .. It was fn these (one for scitlpture,-the 
about hiS; painting, 11Message", moments that "Brach was posi- o~er for painting) ~nd 
painted during a difficult, artist tively poetic and inspiring, as several i~diyidual stu-
drought after he moved l?ack to , when he searched for the. ex.act dio~ (o.! senior art qta~ 
New York from teaching in Cali- way.in which to ~describe~ Mark .. iors. The construction 
fornia,andadmittedcandidlythat Rothko'spaintlngsandhedefined . o_nOlin, to b~.~ an~d-. 
apiece entitled, uCityoftheSky', themthreewajs:'1ga5eous,Sa.cred dition, will ~n next-
one of Brach's first attempts at architecture", "deviated semester. The new sec-
paintingWestemlandscaj,eswas, Stonehenge~~, and . ~~c_()s~ic . tio~9fthisb1,1ildingwill 
"~ co:r:ny I wond~red if I ~uld schmuck" .. ~ese '~eloquent me- include a lecture room 
rescue it." . ·~ . ' -~ .-... . and~nng":appear~ to stem from (capable ~f seating 'at -~- -y "-:S I .v..._.,{_ ('h.vt::.dj ··~t. rA .-~ l? : ..... o {- - I:Jt ........ '-~-- "...-: ~ >~ ,.q\. -·<. 1• 
Duringthequestionaitdariswer an honest desire to coinnumicate least 150 people), seminar space, name is -Greta LaVait who, ac- professor:and to become the di~ 
period Brach responded toques- and understand the often non- morecl~§~roo~~n4aJ~erlan- cordingtoLevine,hasmanyyears rector of Multi-Cultural studies. 
tions in a manner verging on verbal world of art: there was no . guage lab. . . ·· ·· · -. experience in teaching dance his- These are just a few of the specific 
flippant. He advised aspiring tinge of the self-conscious" brag- . In the area o( faculty positions, tory. Levine is currently involved positions that he is ·taking a major 
artists to: "grow .. up, be mature, ging that had permeated Brach's Levine., wa! ~ppy to share th~. With the ~arch for people to be a part in trying to fill. The other main 
sell-out." This was just the first New York sagas. ~ news of a recentlY. hired. Drama tenure track position in African coordinato~ for~ the· positions d1-: 
indication that Brach wa_s an The final diSQJssion panel on Danceprofessorwhowillbecom- American Literature~ to become rectly related to Multi-CulturaL 
~pinionated curmudgeria Abstract~xpressionfsm,featuring . ing to teach a History of Dance tJ:i.e Chairpe~n of the Art depart~ studies are Myra Armstead, Lclin~ .... 
a full Drama. Dance Patton and Amv Ansell. ~. · 
I~ 11 ~-@] Gl w ~~[[@]GJW ~ Qll [jiJ@] G) w 
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You've probably seen or heard him in the role of Santa · sible- this is a movie really great. It's impressive that 
somethi.rg about this much ado- Claus (of course, Santa thatreallypushesthe . Disney (who relea_~ the movie . 
. ¢and long ~waited film by now, must be kidnapped in the limits of what a kids . through Touchsto~e) were -will-
· ;: ·-- -·~ -.--:: :c: and (if you're process,butyoudowhat movie can and ingtopromoteamovieasdarkas 
the type who ··you have to). What en- should be. And that's this. Basically, if you like anima- . 
paysattention sues as J_ack and his- what really_ makes tion, gothic creepiness, all that · 
to such Creepy pals make their this movie so won- -.kind of stuff, go see this movie -
things) you . own attempt at Christ- derful- it really is a · even if you do ~ave to drive to 
may -: have mas, and how our world horror movie for Poughkeepsie (I had to go to the -
wondered : respands to this attempt, children. The in;lages _' Galleria to see it) it's totally worth 
gee, Tim Bur- and what poor Santa has involved are child- it. Definitely beats catching the 
tondoessome to .put up with- well, like, even though discount_matinee o( Cool Run-
. p r _ ·e t t y you c_an go see the movie macabre or morbid, nings at the Lyceum... _ 
wacked-out stuff; if he does ~n and find out.- Sound cool the plot is childlike P.S .. For all you David Lynch · 
animated kids movie, is it gonna_ yet? · · _ · - · in its simplicity, the freaks- Upstat~ Fi)ins is showing 
- be realiy laine or-really cool? Are . . ' - Of COUrSe, this plot is music (oh yeah, for- Eraser head over Halloween -
· they gonna let himgetawaywith not exactly awe-inspiring - -got to mentio':l! it's a · ·weekend.... 'J-
making it really cool? Well, let's- -and does no~ feature· plot mlisical)isverykld's 
see. twists of any dazzling na- . movie-like, and most 
_ Nightmare Before Christmas is the ture, but remembe:r, it's a -~- of all, the horror ele-
story of spectral Jack Skellirigton, kid'-s movie. Ifesicies ~ent, the fears upon 
leader of Halloween town. He has which, the heart of thefiln\-- · which the scary 
jus-t pulled~off iu:lother -brilliantly .. is·not in.plot, butin vision _ · . -, scenes play, are kid's 
successful Hallowe(m, and yet he --- the nightmarfsh (yef-·- -" -- fears. Thi~ is one of 
feels sqmething lacking. Wan- cuddly)creaturesandsetS . the first movies I've 
deti_i_lg through the woods at the truit bring HaifOweentown to life. - here - gtits -and -brains and goo ever seen aimed at children that 
-edge of town, Jack discovers the Burton'sflairforthesor~ofgothic- and slime .. ~ kids. wili 1ove it, but does not_'talk down' at the audi-
doorto-Christmastown, where the macabre th~tJl!Clde Beetlejuice an.d what will the parents think? Is it ence in any way_- there's ~o bela-
brightlights,snow,andtoysmake · Batman .so -m~~orabl~ are the _ -9nlyamatteroftiJ?ebe~orepicket bored moral me~ge, no 'so be 
Jack realize - he knows what's driving point of this .film~ and it'~ lines of ~'?~Iy conscious paren- good little boys and girls and obey 
. ~n . n\issing. He deciq'es that a strong on€. The real question fs, -tal units roam the streets in fro~ your parents' moral, anything -
Hallowee'ntown is going to take how wilf people respond to this? of theaters trying to chase off just really fun, really ~eepy, re-
over-Chrisbnas for the year, with I inean, we're· talking gross stuff _ would be yiewers? It's very pos-, ally visually amazing, JUSt, 'Yell, 
.~~---·~-----·---------~-il ..• -.-;.~-------~----~-----~--~--·----· i ·~ u rieKkne <Jc. . . .. ui Jt1U£u ~~ i 
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.-: · PIZZA TASTY - GRill SANDWICHES BAGI;L.$: 
.· . . ·· · ~- · --- · - ; ~ -- -- · -·· .-- Turkey .•• $2.30 . : Bagel w/ -butter . .'. · ·1 
:Fresh~~d~w~~u.~.- -.. TREATS. .ITEMS Ham .•. $2•20 $085 · -I 
1own sauce - .. -, - '" - .--~ ,~ - .- --~i - -·~ · ·. : ~ _ _. "'- , :: . : .~- :.'_ · Cheese ••• $1.90 . • I 
1NOT ~line_ Pizza 1 __ L~t~r- Soda •.. ~1-~0 Ha_mb~~~~r.~~$1.85 Chicken Salad... w/cre~m ch_e~s~·::· .. -
l~we pro111ise_!) . Chips_·.~-~~s. MARKED. ~~~ese~u~$!er ... $2 •. 05 .. -- . $2•15 - · --- -· .-$.1 .. 10 : 
•whole (16 11 ) pizza Candy B~r-~.$0.~5 -~~·c~-~~ qrll~~.$2.50 Tuna Salad ... $1.40 tomato.~.-S~,·20extral 1 - ~ $6.00 - · Chick~n Patty.$1.85 · -s extra . 1 :slices - ~ :· -_ : . -:r.fi_ -~ ~ -· - ~ ~ :· -- -~ . -· - =- - Jlam&Cheese .. ~$2.40. -· .EBglgT.Sa$la1d6•5··. 1·95 cheese ... $0 . 20 . I · · ICE · · s · · ··· · - BEVERAGEs• : $0.90/eac~- · ~ " .~ ~ri~le~_<;:he~se ~.6_5 Club ... $2.75 ~.~ . _ . . -~=-,: _. 1 
I Toppings--(Onaon~~ CREAM - Ft~h. Fd~e~ .... $2 .. 10 - . -Lettuce&Tomato ... $130 Coffee... . I 
I Mushrooms, : · - ~- ..._ V~~u~ B~r~er ..• $1·70 Add $0.10 for . . - $0.50/.75/"9S - : 
I Pepperoni, Green Pints ... $3.00 On•on Rangs ... $1·40 Alfalfa Sprouts • Decaf.~. _' 1 
;P!p~ers; Chopped Peace Pops.~.$1.65 Hot Do~ ... $1.00 Allsandwic~~~~~e~ith $0.601~801.g9 1 
1Garhc) . . Other Stu'ff... Curly F!•es .•. $1.25 · lettuce, tomat: and p~ckle _Tea ... $0.5S 1 
I ~dd $0.~5 for. AS ~~RKED Re~. Fraes .•. $o.~g Your Choice of bread: Wheat, Herbai ..• $0.70 _ : 
--·_leach whole ptzz~ _ , _ · C.h1cken Nuggets... 12Grain,_Rye. White, Snapple ... $1.25 1 
. -I & $0.19 on slices Select·aon w···· vary• - 6 For $.1.90 Pump~rnackel, Oat Bran. M.lk $0 so- I I · - - - . . - • _ c., QQ canad1an Oat or a Kaiser Roll I • • • • •• - ;.·+~-......... --- -~-........ .-JQ ~ ........ -.-.-••••• - •• - •••.••• - ••• I -
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. Sports . 9 
No d_oubt about it: it's fall. race over hill and dale. She fin-
VIother nature- is ·teaving her - ished with a time of 20:41, which 
things all over the ground, .the placedherfourthinthefieldo£29. 
· · · general con- Jennifer had an impressive time 
sensus - of of 26:56, placing her 22nd. 
treesamounts · The men's team did have 
Oklahoma. . .. :~. ' __ 
Unfortunately, the touma~ent . 
marks th~ ~~~ of the _\Y~men's 
season. The team finish with a 
d_isappointing~seasonthisyear. 
, - ~ --
to . "why enough ruru;:ers to field an actual Soccer! - _, 
bother?" And team, and they did wonderfully , , _ . . 
if you're · as well. Brad· Richman led the ·The - m~n's te~m struggled 
walkingalone Bard pack, running 8 kilometers throughtwogamesthispastweek. 
In the woods in 29:41, which placed him at -They faced Ramapo College on 
for _any ex- eighthamongthefieldof5~. Evan . Wednesday, falling to them by a 
tenaedpenod Rallis.placed 11th with a .time o_f score of 0-5~ - They then faced 
of time, yo·u must dress accord- 30:28; Milord Rosebourough Steven's Institute of Technology 
i'ngly: i.e., ·wear as many bright,- -placed 16tha-t31:4S;JohnHam.ioll onSahirday,andfoughthard to a 
fluorescenfcolorsaspossiblewith nipped at his heels with a time of final score~f2-4. The men's team 
a-large hair-do· that ~n be seen 31:58. GusBrandtcrossed the line ·now has a record of 2-10-1 as the 
poking above the brush line, and at35:30,and.BillyYeskelrounded :. season near5 its ci~~· . _ . . . 
a· large placard which reads, in out the Bard. team at 38 minutes The women's soccer team fared 
pink paint,."OON'TSHOOTME. . flat. All in all, the performance of somewhat _.Petter;· splitting their · ~:==~!:==~2!~~~==~~~--....,..--._J 
I AM NOT A DEER. I AM A the Bard team was good enough gameslastweekl-1. Thewom~ll "\ ... . ...~.. c. c..~\ c:> .,.~.t'.~ 
YOUNG UBERAL ARTS COL- to put them in third place overall, played very __ well against a match on Thursday, against 
LEGE STUDENT WHO OWES teamwise. - ManhattanvillelastThursday,not cross-river nemeses, SUNY New 
MY SCHOOL• AND THE FED-. · . · . · _.all~~ng a goaruntil 3 minutes Paltz. J'he P~dtzians were in a 
ERAL GOVERNMENT MORE Women's Telmis . left in thelastquarter. The hard~ differentclass than Bard, and al-
MONEY 'THEN I'LL SEE ·IN SIX _ · -" fought game resulte4 in a 0-lloss though Bard played well, they fell 
YEARS. ON SECOND The Bard! women competed in for 'the Blazers. They went' on to 1-15,9-15,6-15. 
THOUCHT, SHOOT ME.11 the NAJA District 31 champion:.. face Jersey Oty State {which con- . This past weekend Bard faced 
Is · ir any "woride~, . the~, that shipslastSunday,andeamehome fuses eve~ me) on Saturday. 'fhe twoteamsathome,NyackCollege, 
droves of students were running·· with a certified champion. LalU'ie tough defense came through, and whom they defeated earlier this 
thrOugh the woods this Saturday, Currie rose . from the rest of the Bard won, ~nefitingfroma single year in a five ga]ne ·match, and 
notwiShingtOtarry,lesttheirhead entire district to capture· not only goal scored by Julianne Voss, 1-o. Dominican College (Whoa! I just 
be found on the waJl_of some ·the singles title, but the doubles The victory brings *e team to a got this weird sense of deja-vu ... ). 
ment coming when Bard staved off 
a Dominican comeback in the t~·d 
game} and held out to win by t~·o 
·- points. -All in all, a most draining 
match. ·The w~k's activities brings 
thevolleyba1lerstoarecordof12-7. 
Two ·games remain in the seasor., 
and then Bard hosts the NAJA Dis-
trict tournament; an all day affafr 
beginning at 9:30am on Saturday 
November 6. It should be 
~teresting ... very intere,sting. 
sportsman somewhere in titlewithHiromi Yanaokaaswell. recor~ of 2-9. Unfortunately, Bard didn't fare as 
Westchester? Of course, .the fact Curry defeated three opponents .. well this time around against · Notices! 
that Bard ·was hosting the Bard in .thesinglesmatchesenrouteto Wom_en's Volleyball Nyack. Aftera~.:foughtmatch, _ 
Invitational Cross Country Race hertitle,losingonly13gamesover~ with much garnering of momen- Hey,men'sandwomen'svarsity 
might have had something. to do . all. ThensheandYanaokafought The Blazers had what could be tumandprimalyellsonbothsides, fencing will begin holding prac-
with it. · Both the men's and backfromaone-setdeficit(aswell considered an 110f!YJeek," I s~p- Bardcameupjustshortbyascore · tices soon.~.very soon in fact. On 
-women'ste~mshowedupfor.this asal-4gamedefiCitinthesecond pose. Oftheirfourmatches,they of15-3,6-15, lQ-15,6-15. Bard did the team? Interested fn joinmg? 
jaunt into· the ·woods: · -Th_e set) to aefeat Sandra Bove and · won only one. The week began manage to defeat an inspired Do- The first full team meeting will be 
women's abbreviated team-!I gain , Collette.Ad~rmo 3:.:(), 6-4; 6--2.· The .- with a trip to St. Thomas Aquinas minican College, who put together heldonMonday,November 1 from 
consisted of Dawn Gray and Jen- victories allow Curry and College on Tuesday, where they sometrulyamazing'Pointsandhad 4:00 to 6:00pm. Cinon ·ao\-.n and 
nifer ¥~tthews. Dawn plac~ Yanaoka to c;ompete in the NAJA lost by· a score of l-15, 2~i5, 13-15. lots of gusto, by a score of 15-4, 13- take a stab at it! · va 
extremely wellin the three mile nationals next spring· in Tulsa, Thetean\-thenretumedhomefor iS, 16-14, 15-13. The pivotal mo-
Going on all. this week ·._ :. 
Bard cotn~unity Tenn-is Tournament·· -~- : ~ :. 
.• ....... ~ .. ·-· .............. ...... · ..... . 
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1 0 ~ Editorial 
Queer +.Continued 
~ -
continJIU from ptzg£ 6 .. 
constantly deaJ.ingwithlookingoutfor the community~ then coming and going ''out," then putting "out," 
and trying like hell to pass for ''out." Maybe you're out among your friends~ or on campps, or on the job, 
or when you go to the city. But are you out to your paren_ts? Are you out to your 88-year-old-Grandma? 
Are you out to your 2-and-a-half-year-old niece? Ate you out to your best friend's auto mechanic? Are 
you out to the very first person you ever uthink" you were ''in love" with? Are you out to your barber? 
The postman? How far is ''out"? How far are you willing to go? If you come_out you are leaving yourself 
open as ·a: queer person. Remember that. H you have a queer friend, don't ever forget that. . _ · 
Norie of us truly believe we are 100% gay because there are so many ways to be gay, to live gayly, to live 
it-up like a lesbian, toqueerize your life!- I hear bulls)lit like, Well, I'm gayer than you are because I'm 
political ~well, exctise me you insensitive little fuck, but I'm a real lesbian because I've never had a penis 
anywhere near this cunt-You're too femme to be a real dyke~ and besides, I've seen your enormous dildo 
collection- Oh, please, I'm so gay I'm HIV -What about me and the two lovers three friends and sister 
I have helped to die with dignity because· of this shit? . · .- - · .- i. · _ · 
Let's face it, ~e only reason 5ome people come out of the closet is in order tidy up the rest of the house 
and gaze _from their upstairs bedroom window past their white picket fences at acres and acres of stolen, 
polluted land. Just because'you're "out'' doesn't mean you're not out of your mind arid a fucked-up racist, 
0 
an insensitive sexist, and/or an overbearing snobby elitist. The people who come "out" wearing the same 
old_ill-fitting femininity-or ill-gotten-gained masculinity don't interests me- they d.isturb me. I wi~h they 
would get out of the way. I think they should just go back in the closet if the only rea!?<>~ they came out 
!
~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ - was to play trick or treat. Persoilally,I'm up for sticking them in the attic this time, store 'em with theot_her outdated rubbish.- I advocate that peOple be honest with themseJves and the people' they care for. Arid · 
if you're gorina ~oine out about ~nything these days you gotta keep on going. The only reason to _<;orne 
out i~ to outgrow it, all the ideologies, all the theories,-all the goddamn advice. _ .·. ~ , _ _. --
I want fo BE gay about as much as I want to BE OUT. I'm so'''out" some-people think I'm_ really straight 
. , Sometimes. l'm~otofferided. I'm not especially flattered either. Personally I like to be in a room listening 
to people make fools of themselves and then go BAM! and expose my politics to fuck with _their worlds. 
My' queerness runs deep, it is more questions than answe~s, more about me than you, and therefm:e it is 
'a process: I am '1>ecriming" gay as much as I am "becoming'' queer, as much as I am coming and going 
out ~f m!llticulti tnultisexy me.'. Coming out? Oh, so. then you leave your baggage? your racism, your 
classi~~' yoi.trcseXism? your agisin? your body issues? You just come out and voila! You've conquered 
your inten\al demons. You're no longer afraid of sex? no longer uncomfortable with your own sex? _no 
longer· confused ~bout ho-w to be sexy? free and clear of being indiscriminately sexed? I don't thjnk so. 
I'm still determiDing m:y sex~ seXUality, and quality of life, who and what I can and ~nnot live with. I'~ 
still in the process of becoming whatever it is I am. I am still exploring my sexual needs ~d 'rants, my 
emotional ups and downers, still untangling myself from societies clutches. But that's not all I'm doing. 
Let's be honest, this coming out thing has become a little too much ike "I'll show you mine ~f you show 
me yours." I mean, hey, a peisort usually tells you that the're gay because they're attracted to you or your 
fiiend, and a person usually tells you that they are not gay because they are not attracted to you o.r your 
friend. That's not very much info. Who knows what else you do or don't have in common? Yo~ inight 
not be fuck-buddies but you could become good friends. OUT isn't just a queer thing, "straight'' people 
are ~~outed" everday for interests "wlt' - our coirununities, ·cultures; and society - tell them tO be 
uncomfortable with. Get ~is: ~ven if my primary desires and sexual behaviors were with women and I 
·;- .~ waS -~1tet¢ro'' I'd still be considered queef on this campus, in_ this country, in this world! ~ . 
-_- ~Qi~- ~-J:~o~ __ --_,- ." ··-:_ :-= :~ .. - --~: . --.. :· .. --~~~~~ >~- . -"> ~; : _,:,:"' ~,, 
~ . MY first col!iplain_t_~~n~e~ people smoking in designated non-
: ·s~b~ngareas,naq\ely de~i~~:. Is it t~tthe~ smokers~ave forgotten 
how to read? (There are hugi{signs whiCh~dearly state ~C? ?¥0~~ 
JNGH p_r, is ~t tnat ~-er ~ave to. ¥~~h.i§~r¥ lit~.e place_ ~hey~o ~nto with 
th~i~..sa.rcinogenic cigarettes regardless of the rules? I've complained 
, to del<liD-~ q:tyself, but fn re*litj the V{Or~er~ ar~ ther~ to prepare and 
'kn food rather thai\ baby-sit the seifish smokers an'& make SU!e they 
don'tblaze up. I. don't care if I am in tht:: mino_!:ity, so are the non:. 
-~smoking des1gnated areas._ It is not that hard to refrain from your 
-habit, whiCh is_ harfuing to others, for a ~hort w~¥Ie.~ ~.There is ap 
:-occasional Cigarette smoked in the main Kliriediriing hall which isalsri 
disiespectfut bu Uh~ prob!~m does _not ~omp~r~ _t<J ,t~~lo! ~~Jgipe~ · 
. Disrespeet is also very prevalent with the incre~~u1g ~otinl of 
graff{ti _ showing u·p on Olin tables and cha,ir~. '\y<:ml_d youiQ.o ~his to tile 
Ju!.Jlitu.re of your pa'Vents(!r yo.ur own living reqri\?-I dori't.i:onsider 
. a~y ~fth!s v~ndaJl~~Ji\~Qli~~ cla~roo~ art. · ~: co~sider ... ~ to ~ 
dts_respect wh1ch a seq>p~ary school ~ould purush m th~ form of 
"deten~ion. Don't youtnmk tliat we __ ~~~ l_}Ot to. be ~cated _like JJttl_e 
. babie~~rof cour~not! We are all stipp<)sed ·to 'De respectful adultS/ 
:·(2olleg~ students. T . · :- ·" _ -.- .. *"' """'- , .. ; :i: ~~ •. ~ "'. 
· I came to Bard believ4'tg that it would be a place of respecl I think 
that much of the student body is respectful; HOV\T~Ver,,the~e are some 
imbcdleshere,someqf~homlhopewill'ffiirik.twiceafterreadingthis 
~ letter. ,_ . · -"'-:""-= -=~- ·-- ~ 
Sincerely, 
_: Seth B. Travins 
Wouldn't that be something to be "outed" about? . _j. ,,_ _ . ;· __ : _. 
Ohmygod! Ephen' s got a girlfriend (He's stmight!J knew it all the time. .. What a shame.). I' 4 never hear the end of it · 
--Being OUT is just like being IDGH, some of us are into legal drugs and others of us are into C<?ntrolled 
substances. Some people can tak~ ~ reality, and some people are wij~ing to cha.~ge it. 
, . . "'-- -.... -. -
'f you're interested, in the next few weeks a few queer things are 
happening to liven up discussion on this campus: 
1) A paper on the 9th Intemational·Conference on AIDS held in Berlin, 
Germany in June. _ 
~) Two safe sex videos from the conference f91Iowed by two safer sex work 
shops led by students and faculty, one targeted for men, one targeted for 
women. I 
3) A T~ansgendered historian from Berkeley will come give a talk on the 
history of transgender and transexuality. 
4) A lesbian lawyer from New York will coll'\'e give a talk on reproductive 
rights and alternative families in American society. 
5) Sara Schulman, a lesbian/activist/writer, is coming fromthe city to read. 
6) December 1st is Day withoutArt. Decemqer 2nd Bard will host anlllV+ 
theatre troupe and a very.special performance. 
V Also, in December look forward to more queer readings from your friends · 
..: the erotic, the pornagraphic and the emotional reality of same-sex desire. 
l .:: 
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America, ~ -= '-:,--'-'.';~:..~ 
England's 1908 Preventive Detention/Habitual Criminal was adopted by-Australia, Canada, India, 
France, Germany, Russia, Sw~en arid America! .. _ _ • _ 
Since 1930; America has been using England's atrocity against ou-r Founding Fathers' Government. ' 
This atrocitY, is not law; prosecutors use our prior convictions, which have been paid in full to societr, 
and they u5e them for debasement of our morcil character. They tell the jury that we are not worthy to live 
among society anymore! -_,_ . . -- -
Tennessee adopt¢ th_isatrocityin 1939, never tried a woman with it, until1985-June Beverly Hoover, 
· in Nashville? - . _ _ 
_ Now the coort -records and pt:i_son recorifs ~ill show that proSetutors in Tennessee, New Y 6rk and 38- ~ 
w --
- other states are violating the Eighth, NiQth and Fourteenth amendments of the Constitution. By picking J u st a---- I ette rhea d 
and choo.sing who to try as Habitual Criminals. - _ - . , 
The Eighth amendment prohibits Cruel and Unusual Punisl:unent, and incorporates the Equal Protection ~ 
Clause of the Fourteenth amendment, and requires that punishment be handed out uniformly. Dear Editor, 
Many moons ago in America, when all Americans had the very same "Unalienable Rights," governed As a member of this community, it is my duty to call attention to 
and judged by the same laws- Our Great Americ~n Heritage. your mistake in responding to Pamela Chaplin,s query regarding 
America, when students enroll in Junior High SChool, they should receive a copy of the Constitution. Dean Levine. The truth is; Pamela (and all others who are stillli ving 
-Then they should have a class on the Constitution. There should also be a class in High School. The young in the Myth of Dean Levine}: 
Americans are our guarantee for Freedom in America! - , _ _ . _ There is no such thing as Dean Stuart Levine. He does not exist. This 
-'- Nobody in America, especially our "'United s·tates Supreme Court, can jnfringe up()n~ or deny our- is why you "rarely see"l;tim. My friend said he stepped on her foot the 
Constitutional Rights. When they're vi~lated,-gather-your f~mily, kin, friends, neighbors and strangers; other day, but I think she was making it up for prestige. When you do 
evetjone carry an American flag and,_t~en march -on the White Hou~~ see him (e.g., on Parent's Day, etc.) what you see is just a trick done 
Then see if J?~esident Ointon, will honor his (Loyalty Oath) to pre5erve, protect_ and defend the . with mirrors and holograms and such (it's all very complicated; ask a 
Constitution of the United States of America, to "the best of my-ability, so help me God!- ' " science major). Dean Levine is more tha~n image; he is also a name 
President Thomas Jeffe~son once ~d, "In questions of p{>wer let no more be heard of con!idence in man, they use on various mass mailings to ~'The Bard CommunitY" -you 
but bind him down from mischief with the chains ofthe Constitution .': , ' .. _ ... know, the ones you throw away. See, they needed an official·sounding 
Every home I apartment, should have a-copy of the Constitution. Everyone should have an American name to put on all those memos and so ~~Dean Stuart Levine" sounded 
flag. When yo~_ see Americans, marching with. their flags, join them and help pr<?tecf Our Founding perfect (and sort of rhymes). It was all an L&T project, incidentally I 
-Fathers' government -_Of the People, By the People, For the People... , · and the freshman who cam up with the' name was rewarded with a 
- This missive is on behalf of Oui Founding Fathers, President Lincoln and all the Ainericans, past & free ride through }3ard. · 
present who have given their sweat, tears, blood, limbs, very lives and Sacred Honor for those unique and Anyway, Pres. Leon IS real, a live flesh-and-\'Jowtie man who says 
- profound documents of American Freedom· (Declaration of Independence, Constitution, and Bill of 11U" to us. And speaking of Leon, don't forget his party this Saturday 
- Rights). · ! · · · · - " · · · · , - - · - . _ .. - _ · . • at 4pm. . _ - _ . _ 
American Con-vict -' Sincerely, 
. 1 Tl\pmas J. Smith, Jr. #75850 "I.M.BOrd" Magnttsscm 
................ ~ ....................................... 3 .. - ... - ... --.......... -. 
! ! HAPPY HALLOWEEN! ! 
. . . . . 
_All submissions must be turned in to either campus · 
mail or our Tewksbury offiCe no later than Spm the 
Friday before the issue for which they are intended. 
Space on ·the Another View and Letters pages works on 
a firSt come basis; if we cannot fit your submission in 
one week, it will be guaranteed space the next week. 
We do not exclude any~material unless it is slanderous. 
or does not include the name of the author. Classifieds 
are free to Bardians and cost _$0. 10/word per issue for 
all those in our local region. For rrtore information on 
our policies or advertising rates please call: 
(914) 758-0772 
Bard Observer Bard College Box 185 Annandale, N.Y. 12504 
* _JIValk Fof'_B.ealth. Sponsored by Bard's Athletic department. Meet In front Oi 
Ludlow. B:15a. Walk lasts for 45 minutes, wear comfortable footwear. 
., - - · * Tabl• Fran~lse. Berets and Baguettes required Klln!lt Co~mlttee Room, 5:30..7p. 
'"-=---. · * Chinese Table~ Go and talk in Chinese li\ the Kline College Room, &p. You ~ill 
meet a lot of new friends there. : . _ · · · -
* A.W.E.~eetlng. EveryWednesday Albee Social. 7p. 
-* Docume~ry Classics. "Dead Birds,". by Robert Gardner. Preston anema 7p.----
' * ConStBnce Berkley will give a l~m~ entitled, 'The Turnaround: Jolui I<illens and 
~a.rgaret Walker."_ ~lin Auditorium. 7p. 
- * THURSDAY. OCTOBER 28 t*~ ; 
* Wllsonlanlsm i:lesurgent. Levy Small Conference Room, momlng . For a 
schedule of papers call ext. 430. Organized by Prof. James Chace. ~ .. 
* Anyone for cricket? Cricket, lovely cricket ... every Sunday Inside ~r ~ear 
Stevenson C:ym. 3:30p. Contact Damnath (752-7348) or Shehreyar (752-7275) for more 
information. · 
* Holy Eucharist at Church of St. John the Evang~llst. 10a. 
* _ SchoJ.a Ca~torum Choral music in the Bard _Chapel, &p: 
* Co~munity Eucharist. Bard _Chapel. 7p. 
'15 Movies! "Jacob's Ladder," Starring Tim Robbins, Eliz'abeth Pena, directed by Adrain 
Lyrie. (1990) Old Cym, 7p and 9p. . . ~-
* So~g -Ex~h,;'ng~ Come lea'm tradition~} folk songs or t~ch the ones y~u kriow:·Musicai -- * M'ON.DAY. NOVEMBER 1 * 
-~s~~~!s optional. Al~ee _soci~l, 3p. Meets every Thursday. 
--
-* · La Tavola Ita Iiana E Conversazione Keep your Italian up-to--date. Kline 
President"s .Jloom, 5-7p. _ _ _ 
' _;, _ . . . - / ' · - . . . . . ... f * Ba_nl College Folk Society meeting_in Kline•s Committee Room., 6:30p. 
'~ - .. .. . :;: .... . .- __ .... 
·" * _ Gennan Table. In the Kline College Room: 6p. 
· - -= - - = ~- - ; ~_ .. • . _ ' ... - :· - - ~ ' - .. - - - - ~~ ""...::;; ~- .. - . - . 
.Jc -Bisexuals; Activists, Gays. Lesbian5. Et _;1. B.A.G.L.E. ~will meet this Thursday .. 
Cub B~~ in the Ol~ ~ym. 7p. AU in~rested1ue welcome. - . 
* ~cohollcs ~:n~ous Meeting~ :i~u~-ay nights, ·7:30p. 
~--
' -
,~11!_~'-p the Mentally Ill. Sally M_acDonald '"111 speak about the Community Friends 
Program of the Dutchess County Mental Health Association, a program of volunteer 
companionship to t~e mentally ill. Kline Com~ittee Room. 7p. 
* The C:Oddess of the Bible. Forum. Bard Chapel. 7p~ 
*-.Boclr lmag~- Support Croup for students d_caling with issues of '-W~ight, appearance 
and body_i~age._~ome to talk or listen: Upstairs In the Studen~ Cen,ter. 7 .. ap. 
* Observer S~ Meeting Ecstasy! Thi~ Floor of Aspinwall. 7p. 
--:. 
· * Peer Tutors. In the Stevenson Libra~~ Room 402., 10.No~~. and 8-10p 
and every night except Friday and Saturday: B-10p. - . _ 
* David Sduflman.; Ph.D •• dass crt •s1 will speak on :Q.is career as a psychologist. · 1 
· Olin 102. 7:~0p. . , . _ . _ ~ . _ _ :_ __ _ _ _ _ *- ~~eneratlonal Seminars "Women and Music in the 20th Century" Olin 104, 
-:_ ___ - =- ---=·- -- -:--- .--~ _. ~-~ __ _ . . . - _- - -._ 7p. Registration required in advance at 758-7508. __ _ · 
~,;_-* -~~·s ,Chrlstlan Fello~~~ ~tJJ~ ~nl ~;J,ei;~:Up. E:veryoneitwelco~e; · · ~ -~ --- ~ - , ·. -- -- - -- -- -- · . -. · -. - . •• _ 
--~ Christi~ or not. "~ _ _ _ .::_- _ --. . · -- · ~ ~~ _:.- _ y - ::. • ; _ _ "";. . _ _ * !~enerational Seml_nars 'History m the M~ng" Ohn_ ~os. 7P· Registration 
"-'--::"!""' ~- - • - ·-- • • • • - - - .,.. - reqwred m advance at 758-7508. · - · 
- * FRIDAY. OCTOBER-29 '* " ~ 
-*~"!Nalk FoiHea~th. S~n~~~ by~~ A~hl~ti~ d~partment"W.eet::ln fro~t o' 
~ Ludlo~, _12:15p. Walk lasts for 45 minu~~~' wear comfortable _footwear. _ 
::-:_* -~o'tlles! "c;:~t -Poople/-Starring. Nasta~sia Kln-shl~d~~~~~~-M~~w~ll, lirected by 
;~ ~~ufSchrader. (1982-Terror) Old Gym. 7p and 9p. . _ -_ 
j_:;--- =- --=- .. , . - ~- _L; ;,, ~ ~;.~T-_~ - - ~- - -- .- - · 
. :~}'t- The Asylum! A veritable house of horrors beginning at the~ fire escape of 
~ RobbllltS., Bp-Midnlght. Presented by the Dean of Students and Robbins. 
- -- ~ ..&--:-· · - - - .. l ·.. ____ __ ;· -._ ~-- -~ .... ~- ~ · ...... -~ -
--* B~_~ire: Manor ~leld, 7p. Presented -~y-tfie-resiClents ofbberholzer. 
. - --~~ -- ~ - ~-.:...:: .. -~:;::.3-~ - :~--=:=- -..... ~ ~-- 7 ..... _ ----- ~ 4 - ~-- . - -...,.. -- . . ·_- !. . _::-:~-:---::·-~ --=~----:; -:=-=-* SATURDAY. OCTOBER 30 . * J 
~--; '_J\-~ wilso'nla~1s~ -Resurgent. A ~rue~~~ oi-(the ~gacy oH.Vi:isoitianTsm and its . 
-__ ::-r_elevanc;e to the American democratizirig miss!o~-today. _Levy Small Confe~~ce 
::~: R~!tm• morning and afternoon. For a sch.ooule of papers call ext. 430. Organized 'Jy 
. * TUESDAY. NOVEMBER_2 .. j( _  _
* _Tow~ln Poetry Room. Come listen to Bard's record library of poets and authors. 
~lin 101, 6-9p. . . · · _ 
• r ' 
-* Luis Bu_nuel Movie. See "Viridiana" (1961). Olin 101, 6~9p. 
* Famous Photographer:John Copl~s will discuss ¥.s work. Oli~ Auditorium, Bp . 
. . . _. - ~ 
._· _ 'li_ Coff~l!o!!~.!! Spon~red by Bard C~llege Folk Socjety. d~ldin~. ¢.;: If you~d like to 
perform, contact David Loebell, 752-7352. - --~ _ _ ~-
* WEDNESDAY.- NOVEMBER 3 * 
* Walk FQr Health. Sponsored by Bard's Athletic department. Meet In front of_ 
-- "" Ludlow., 8:15a. Walk lasts for 45 minutes, wear comfortable footwear. 
. , . . ..., 
* Table Fran~lse. Berets and Baguettes required. Kline Comm,ttee Room,' 5:3o-7p. 
- - . ' · ... . -
Prof. James Chace. - · · · ~ _-,-_ , ::-- -- -- - ~ ---- _;c~ -· -- -- - :--=--- ~-== --
~ ._ .: .-:_ -~ - - . . - -~ - - 4--· · ~ '. -,,:- · *-~ .S!.I!'M.,~ 1!1~~,_. Go al!~~t~k ln Chinese in the ·Kline Collese R~~m. &p. You ~ilf * M.;vi~!' '"J1l.~ Wickerman," Stamng ChristopJte~-u; ~g Britt Eckland~ directed byRobin · ~ee'fa lot of new friends there. - :.. -- . ~ 
H~rdy. (1974-Terror) Old C:ym. 7p and 9p. . · · ; . -. :·.- ' -"" 
--·-· - ··-· ·-- _,_ _ :.:-=..*. .A~W~E. Meeting. Every Wednesday._. Albee Social, 7p.· 
~:u..:~~ ~lassies. ·~e Chair,_" by Richa~d -L~coc~. ~resto~ Cine~ 7p. ~ 
- . -
lntergeneratlonal Seminars .''Three Great Books: A Lecture Seri~s·;--oli~ 205. 7p. 
rec1UiJred in advance at 758-7508. - - - _-_=-.- _ -
